Abstract-Transmission power control is an important means to manage the radio resources in wireless communications. The performance, however, may be reduced due to time delays as in any controlled system. Most controllers to date are designed without considering time delays, which may result in oscillatory or unstable systems. To overcome these problems, time delay compensation (TDC) is introduced. The main idea is to adjust the measurements [e.g., signal-to-interference ratio (SIR)] to include the effects of issued but not yet applied power control commands. TDC thereby improves the stability and performance of an arbitrary power control algorithm. The benefits are illustrated by simulations using some popular power control algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
C LOSED-LOOP power control is widely discussed as a means to maintain acceptable quality of service in cellular radio systems. The objective is to compensate for varying channel gains and to control the multiple access interference (MAI). A common strategy is to control each link individually and distributedly, based only on local information. An outer loop provides an inner loop with a target value [e.g., target signal-tointerference ratio (SIR)]. The inner loop then issues transmission powers or transmission power control commands to meet this target.
This works well under ideal assumptions, but in real situations, time delays in the control loops reduce the performance. These delays are typically round-trip delays in the inner loop. As concluded in [1] , the delays result in oscillative and possibly unstable systems. This in turn affects the spectral efficiency of the system [2] .
In Section III in this Letter, we propose a general technique, referred to as time delay compensation (TDC), to compensate for the delays. The technique can be used together with a wide range of power control algorithms, as described in a general framework in Section II. To exemplify its merits, it is applied to two popular power control algorithms in illuminating simulations in Section IV, followed by some concluding remarks. II. SYSTEM MODEL It will be assumed that each mobile station is connected to only one base station, and soft handover schemes are discussed in the end of Section III. Moreover, the nomenclature is settled to focus on the uplink (reverse link). However, the downlink (forward link) is treated analogously.
A. Notation
All values will be represented by values in logarithmic scale (e.g., dB or dBW). The active mobile stations are transmitting using the powers , . Let identify each link, so that, e.g., receiver is located in the base station to which mobile station is connected. The signal from mobile station to receiver is attenuated by the power gain ( ). Thus receiver will experience a desired carrier power and an interference plus noise . The signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) 1 at base station is defined by (1) Processing and signaling take time, introducing time delays in the control loops. Due to specified signaling protocols, it is relevant to describe time delays in terms of the sampling interval or power update interval. For example, in WCDMA the power update interval is one slot (667 s). Hence, the delayed signals can be described using the time-shift operator , defined by Assume that issued powers or power control commands are delayed by samples before they take effect. This means that SIR in (1) is actually given by (2) Furthermore, assume that a measurement is used in the control algorithm samples after it is collected (for example, if the measurement is sent over the radio interface). Furthermore, the power control algorithm itself includes a processing delay of one sample. In total, the round-trip delay is thus power update intervals. The measurement delay is short in several implementations and can therefore often be seen as part of the control algorithm processing delay. A typical situation is and , which will be used in the simulations. 
B. Power Control Algorithms
Two popular power control algorithms will be described below, together with a generic description of a general power control algorithm. In the emerging WCDMA-standards, up/down power control will be employed [3] .
Receiver
Transmitter (3) where is the target value provided by an outer loop. The algorithm will be referred to as Fixed-Step Power Control, (FSPC) . Taking the delays into consideration, the local dynamics of this link can be depicted as in Fig. 1 . Note that power control command errors are modeled by the multiplicative disturbance . A similar algorithm (utilizing all the information in the error signal instead of only the sign of the same as in FSPC) is the distributed power control (DPC) algorithm [4] , [1] (4)
In a general and generic setting, the issued powers or control commands depend on measurements, normally either SIR or received carrier power. These measurements may be filtered by a filtering operation (assumed linear and time-invariant). The filtered measurements, denoted , together with corresponding target values from an outer loop are used in the control mechanism (resulting in a time delay of one sample) to issue power control commands , which are sent over the radio interface. The control commands (outdated by samples) are decoded by the device on the transmitter side into updated transmission powers . Note that include physical constraints, such as limited dynamic range and quantization. Power control command errors are as in Fig. 1 modeled by the multiplicative disturbance . This generic case is depicted in Fig. 2 .
III. TIME DELAY COMPENSATION
The main idea is to adjust the measurements to also reflect issued commands that not yet have taken effect. By comparing (1) and (2), we note that it is natural to compensate for the delayed power influence using
In practice the power level is not available in the receiver and therefore, this involves monitoring the power to be used by the transmitter. Essentially, we mimic the decoding of the power control commands internally on the receiver side to locally monitor the power . This can be formalized for the generic case in the previous section (including filtering) as the following algorithm.
Algorithm: Time Delay Compensation (TDC)
i) Adjust measurements:
ii) Issue power control command:
iii) Monitor output powers to be used:
Schematically, this is implemented as in Fig. 2 , where represents the time delay compensation as described above.
For a direct example, consider the FSPC algorithm in (3), no measurement filtering and the typical case , . In this simple case step i) and iii) can be combined and the algorithm reduces to Algorithm: TDC for the WCDMA specific case i) Adjust measurements:
In the case of the DPC algorithm in (4) we assume that we use the computed power itself as power control command. It is therefore known in the receiver, and needs not to be monitored. The time delay compensation in the typical situation above thus becomes:
Algorithm: TDC for the DPC algorithm i) Adjust measurements:
ii) Issue power control command (the power itself):
TDC is applicable where the power control algorithm can be described by the generic case. However, when in soft han- Fig. 3 . Signal-to-interference ratio (t) for the typical case of one slot delay with and without TDC. The target value in all cases is (t) = 12 dB. dover, the mobile considers only one of the power control commands. Therefore, TDC should be disabled while the mobile is in soft handover. Convergence properties, global stability, local dynamic behavior, sensitivity to power control command errors and related issues when employing TDC are provided in [5] , [6] .
IV. SIMULATIONS
To illuminate the stabilizing effect of TDC, a simple case is considered. Five mobiles (mean vel. 5 m/s, subject to shadow fading, corr. dist. 110 m, dB) are supported by a rural cell plan. The adaption of the FSPC and DPC algorithms (Section II-B) is illustrated by Fig. 3 . DPC is unstable when subject to delays [1] . TDC is seen to stabilize DPC and to reduce the oscillatory behavior of the FSPC algorithm. This is interesting, since more stable operation implies that less fading margin is needed, which in turn improves the spectral efficiency.
V. CONCLUSIONS
TDC is proposed to reduce the effects of round-trip delays in power-controlled cellular radio systems. The technique can be employed together with almost any power control algorithms based on either carrier power or SIR measurements. The main idea is to adjust the measurements to also reflect issued commands that not yet have taken effect. Simulations, using the up/down algorithm in WCDMA and the DPC algorithm, illustrate the stabilizing effect of TDC.
